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“The ‘pandemic’
actually caused
our ministry to
expand further and
farther than we
ever imagined.”
Tina Griffin
Counter Culture Mom

`
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The Griffin Family enjoying Costa Rica off the grid.

NOW IS THE TIME!
We are on the brink of losing our republic. If you
don’t know, there is a major communist
movement to take over our beloved country. I
have been researching and speaking on this
topic for over 20 years. The last couple of months
have been jam-packed. From speaking at
patriot rallies in Tennessee to educating people
about the COVID-19 agenda, and even training
them on knowing what to do to preserve our
freedoms.
The “pandemic” actually caused our ministry to
expand further and farther than we ever
imagined. We are in the 11th hour for saving this
country. It’s been an honor having you on board
through prayer and financial support. Now more
than ever is the time to educate, encourage,
and serve those in need. Besides speaking at
rallies, I had the opportunity…

“We are on
the brink of
losing our
republic…We
must fight for
our
Freedoms!”
Tina Griffin
Counter Culture Mom
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We went from a team of four in July to
now over 20 in December! We have
David, Web Designer/SEO Guru, Bethany,
COO (works around the clock with our
writers), Luke, President (hubby), Heather
Public Relations (she’s had years of
experience in TV reporting), Christy,
Booking Agent, and over 15 content
creators/writers who are working daily on
reporting trending topics for our blog and
our most popular section on the Counter
Culture Mom app - Pop Culture Alerts.
Tina Speaking for the TACEN channel.

NOW IS THE TIME (CONT)
…to speak at our first major TV program
RESCUING OUR CHILDREN on the TACEN
channel for ROKU. This allowed thousands to
hear the Hollywood Exposed message and
know how to keep their kids safe while
engaging in entertainment and perusing
online (especially now that millions of kids are
doing public school education on the web).

EXPANDING GOALS AND
A GROWING TEAM
In last year’s annual report, we prayed for
donors to come along side us and help
provide for a much-needed staff! This year,
thanks to your generosity, we were able to
hire a full-time assistant, publicist, podcast
program director, a social media expert, over
a dozen writers, a new app platform, and SO
MUCH MORE! God has done a huge work on
building the Counter Culture Mom team.

I LOVE THIS TEAM SO MUCH! Having
everyone working on all of these projects,
allows me to fully focus on my passion radio and TV.
Heather and I came up with an excellent
plan on educating parents via major TV
outlets and she has the connections to
make that happen. I will be appearing on
local TV stations as a pop culture expert
on trending news topics, to let more
parents know about our ministry. Bethany
and I have THE SAME BRAIN, so her ideas
fall right in line with what I’m thinking at
the exact moment.
We added Ken Ham from the Creation
Museum to our featured educators’
section of the app, along with former
transgender Laura Perry (who is also now
writing alerts for our parents), Chris Pinto
who discusses the TRUE history of America
and our founding fathers, and Alex
Newman who is exposing Common Core
and the Communist agenda in today’s
public schools. ALL of these phenomenal
people have joined forces with us.
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Recent taping for the Dr. Duke Show

NEW TOOLS AND RESOURCES!
In 2021, our team and I are working on creating a 12 books series on the topic of doing a POP
CULTURE PURGE. More to come. We are updating our free parent media guide and resource
page to help parents replace the ungodly entertainment with wholesome family friendly pop
culture. I warned parents years ago that if we don’t monitor what our kids engage in, they will
become haters and brick throwers instead of God honoring, world changing citizens. As we
can see in this year alone, what I said would happen, has happened, But it’s not too late.
However, many are waking up to the attack on American soil and want to do something
about it. Our ministry educates parents on the brainwashing that takes place through
mainstream media and how we can make wise media choices. We give practical solutions to
how they can help guide their kids to become on fire for Christ and learn about their true
identity being in Jesus not pop culture.
Besides the projects listed above, I am going to keep working on my weekly Counter Culture
Mom show (podcast) featuring guests who are giving Godly wisdom on how to raise kids who
are being misguided by main stream media and Hollywood hypocrites. We are SO EXCITED to
cover the life-changing topics we have planned in 2021. Dennis Prager on Salem Radio…
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“We just uploaded
our last week’s
segment on Parler
for the first time
and it got over
100,000 views in
less than 24 hours!”
Tina Griffin
Counter Culture Mom

NEW TOOLS AND
RESOURCES (CONT)
… has been promoting our show and we are so
thankful for this partnership. Praying this turns into
a national radio show when God opens that
door. We want to reach the masses. Make sure
you subscribe to the Counter Culture Mom
podcast via any major podcasting platforms
and share this program along with our app with
your family and friends.
We also started filming our weekly pop culture
segment on the Dr. Duke Pesta show. I do a 7-8
min TV show segment on a hot topic that is
impacting our children and it gets shared on
several platforms. We just uploaded our last
week’s segment on Parler for the first time and it
got over 100,000 views in less than 24 hours. If
that SAME program were on a censored
platform like Facebook, we might have seen
2,000 - 3,000 views in a WEEK! The uncensored
platforms are where we are focusing in 2021.

With this many views in less than 24 hours
on a new platform like Parler, it tells us
that people WANT the content we are
providing.

NEW TOOLS AND
JOIN
FORCES
WITH
RESOURCES
(CONT)

US!

Once again, this year we have a
generous matching donor for our
ministry. Every dollar given this year is
doubled by a very generous donor.
Would you prayerfully consider
partnering with us in 2021 as the needs
for this ministry have substantially grown?
I also do not take a salary from any
donations given. All funding goes straight
to the mission, paying our staff, tech
needs, monthly subscriptions, app costs,
etc. If you would like to see our 2021
budget and how we plan on allocating
our funds, you can email us at
Info@CounterCultureMom.com to request
a copy.
We are a nonprofit (501c3) under the
umbrella of the Capstone Legacy
Foundation. You will receive a gift receipt
from Capstone after making your taxdeductible donation.

Donate Now

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR
GENEROSITY!

Tina Griffin
Counter Culture Mom

